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Terry Veile is in his first year as assistant volleyball coach for Culver-Stockton College in Canton
Missouri. Working with both the men’s and women’s programs, Coach Veile serves as the
recruiting coordinator, strength and conditioning director, DOVO, statistical analyst, and
scouting analyst. Joining the volleyball family of Culver-Stockton College has provided an
opportunity for Coach Veile to work alongside three time Olympian and International Hall of
Fame inductee Caren Kemner. Before his move back to the midwest in the fall 2018, Coach
Veile spent the 2017-18 season as an assistant coach and summer camp coordinator for the
Community Colleges of Spokane. In additional to his responsibilities as assistant coach with the
Spokane Sasquatch team, Coach Veile helped supervise registration and developed teaching
drills for individual camp. He also coordinated team camp which included 27 different teams at
2 different locations.

Coach Veile is an Evergreen Region (ERVA) High Performance Coach. During his first year with
the regional team, he joined Jennifer Greeny (Washington State University Head Coach) and
Giedre Tarnauskaite (University of Montana Assistant Coach) to represent the region. He has
coached numerous traveling club teams in both USAV Evergreen and Gateway regions, and is
certified as a USA patched official for the region. On top of coaching, Coach Veile is a personal
trainer where he specializes in weight loss, injury prevention, and resistance programs including
cardiovascular fitness.

Coach Veile’s playing career started with him going to high school practices with his dad when
he was little. He went to Quincy University (IL) to play NCAA Division I Men’s Volleyball in the
MIVA Conference. Some of his awards during his time at QU include All-Conference Academic
as well as the prestigious St. Francis Award. In addition to being a student-athlete, he also spent
over 120 hours teaching in educational classrooms and tutoring.

Coach Veile graduated in 2015 from Quincy University with his Bachelors of Science with a
concentration in Mathematics.

